PARTNER PROFILE
Ken & Melanie Driedger

Ken and Melanie Driedger have been members of RockPointe
since 1999. Ken (a licensed worker of CMA Canada) and Melanie
(a licensed Marriage & Family Therapist) serve Missional
International Church Network (MICN, www.micn.org) as the
Executive Director and member care facilitator.
Ken lived in a Canadian Aboriginal community as a child
and in Africa during his teens, giving his heart and ministry
an unshakeable global perspective. He served the C&MA Canada as District
Superintendent in Alberta, then as an advisory pastor at The Lighthouse International
Church in Kuwait. Melanie now serves with a private counseling practice in Calgary
(www.melaniedriedger.com). Melanie and Ken have three grown children and five
grandchildren who all live in Canada.

Prayer Points

• The MICN Conference May 1-4, 2017 in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia is coming soon.
Hosted by St. Andrews International Presbyterian Church, and featuring keynote
speakers Bill Hybels, Martin Sanders and Warren Reeve. Why not come this year?
Check it out at www.micn.org.
• Please pray that the pastors and International church leaders of God’s choosing
will be able to attend the conference. The many complications of visas, government
regulations and finances make it very difficult for those who need it the most.
• MICN has applied for charitable status with Canada Revenue Agency (CRA). The
initial response was many questions. The reply is now before Canada Revenue
Agency. Pray for favor with CRA as they review our submission.
• International Churches are in some of the most strategic and desperate places
of the world. Pray for courage, wisdom, faith, hope, protection and impact of these
churches and leaders.
• Please pray for a team of people who feel called to raise support for this new global
cause. Donations for Ken and Melanie’s support and ministry expenses can be given
through RockPointe or CMA Canada at www.cmacan.org/donate-to-worker.
• Donations to MICN can be given by cheque (payable to: “The Great Commission
Foundation”, PO Box 14006, Abbotsford, BC V2T 0B4. Please write “MICN 492” in
the memo line). You may also donate by credit card at www.tgcfcanada.org, click
on Missional International Church Network.

Missional International
Church Network (MICN)
MICN in partnership with C&MA Canada are seeking to engage, encourage and equip
the rapidly growing International Church Movement that God is raising up with
primary focus in the 10/40 window, the world’s largest region of Least Reached People
Groups (LRPG’s). RockPointe (RPC) desires to collaboratively enhance the missional
vision of RPC, C&MA Canada and MICN through a dynamic partnership with Ken and
Melanie Driedger.
RockPointe, C&MA Canada and MICN are
increasingly convinced with the reality
that God is sovereignly and supernaturally
extending His Kingdom.
• We see God birthing International 		
Churches in unparalleled numbers, 		
strategically positioned in major cities at 		
the cross roads of the world filled with Least Reached People Groups.
• We are stirred by the unprecedented global scattering of people, including into
places often presumed to be impossible to reach for Christ like the 10/40 window.
• We are excited by the potential of International Churches to meet the deep longing
of scattered people for a place to belong and to be equipped as sent people on the
move for God.
• We are passionate about inspiring, equipping and empowering International 		
Churches and leaders.
We believe that God has called MICN to leverage these realities for missional Kingdom
impact. MICN’s purpose is to: Strengthen the International Church Movement for
Missional Impact. God helping us, MICN will prayerfully prioritize our efforts toward:
1. Formation: To challenge and equip international church leaders to effectively
engage with God in his global kingdom restoration movement. We will trust God to
contribute biblical theological formation to the IC movement.
2. Collaboration: To network, serve and equip international churches to leverage the
unprecedented waves of people on the move into the mission of God.
3. Innovation: To research, reflect and design to provide thought leadership for IC’s.
Please check out this global movement at www.micn.org.

